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as chair of Edmonton Symphony Society’s Board of directors, I am proud to 
share with you our annual report for the 2012-2013 Season.  It has been an 
exceptional year – both artistically and organizationally – and this would not 
have been possible without the talent and dedication of the Edmonton Symphony 
orchestra’s musicians, leadership team and employees, the commitment of the 
Board of directors, and the keen interest and support of the community that we 
serve.

the success of the past year is not achieved by accident. It takes hard work, 
alert planning and dedicated artistic and executive leadership, thanks to our 
music director, Bill Eddins, and our Executive director, annemarie petrov.  Five 
years ago, we embarked on an ambitious strategic plan and I am pleased by 
how many of the goals have already come to fruition.  our efforts center around 
developing and implementing organizational strategies that ensure long-term 
viability, relevance and engagement with our community.  this work involved 
major shifts in organizational focus that would not have been possible without 
the leadership of annemarie petrov and the management team. through her 
collaborative, people-focused and entrepreneurial style, she animated the talent 
and goodwill of the staff and our patrons through the change management 
process to successfully achieve organizational goals.

We have realized a solid performance over the past five years and are in the 
position today to leverage this success to explore new opportunities, both here 
in Edmonton and in the rest of the northern alberta region we serve, so that 
we can meet the growing and changing needs of our community in the years 
to come.  

I would like to express my gratitude to our current and past members of the 
Board of directors for their wise governance and for their very personal decision 
to engage and take ownership for the end results. I am indebted to the Board 
directors whose terms have come to an end and I thank them for their years 
of service: Bill harrison, Brian Summers, ron new, rhonda taft, and Steven 
Lepoole. as our new Board takes shape, it is also my pleasure to welcome 
Joanna ciapka-Sangster, Kathy Knowles, mary persson, and Susan Flook.

In an era of significant challenge for symphony orchestras, we at the Edmonton 
Symphony orchestra have been inspired to create a bold vision by seeing the 
opportunities that lie ahead.

Jim carter, p.Eng, d.Eng, d.Sc, LL.d (hon)
chair, Board of directors, Edmonton Symphony Society

Message from Jim Carter, ESS Board Chair
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the Edmonton Symphony orchestra (ESo) has much to celebrate at the 
close of another remarkable season. our orchestra performed at 106 
events in our city, including 84 concerts of innovative artistic programming 
at our home, the Francis Winspear centre for music, and provided live 
full-orchestra for productions by our partners, the Edmonton opera and 
alberta Ballet.  We remained committed to exploring new music and 
incorporating canadian content into our Season. 

one of the constants at the ESo is our ability to deliver exceptional 
experiences. Strong audience attendance reached nearly 125,000 this 
season and our financial report reveals that our business strategies are 
proving effective. I am pleased to report that we closed the 2012/2013 
season with a modest surplus and a stronger balance sheet.

the Edmonton Symphony orchestra is fortunate to have a loyal audience 
that is invested in our organization. We are grateful that our patrons 
recognize the value of investing in our organization. their enthusiasm for 
the ESo enables our work  in the community to continue. We could not 
do what we do without their generosity and active support.

We are also grateful for the vital support we receive from all levels of 
government and the business community.  thank you to Edmonton 
arts council and the city of Edmonton, alberta Foundation for the arts, 
canada council for the arts and canadian heritage, as well as our 
series sponsors Landmark Group of Builders, Bill & mary Jo robbins, 
rBc Foundation, ESSo Imperial oil Foundation, LEXUS of Edmonton, and 
atco Gas, and maclab Enterprises for their sponsorship of our 2-for-1 
new subscriber introductory offer. 

a core focus takes us into the community in our commitment to be 
the driving inspiration and advocate for the musical arts. In spring 
2013, we created momentum in our Educational outreach department 
by announcing yona-Sistema (youth orchestra of northern alberta 
Sistema), a three-year pilot program at mother teresa Elementary School 
in the Boyle mccauley area.  this after-school orchestra program, which 
falls under the tommy Banks Institute for musical creativity, provides 
youth in our city-centre with opportunities to learn, grow, and be inspired 
through music instruction and holistic academic, physical, and social 
development. Sistema-inspired programs around the world have proven 
music’s ability to transform lives and build stronger communities. 

our educational outreach efforts were supported by Edmonton Symphony 
orchestra musicians who worked with local classrooms to create an 
original composition for our adopt-a-player program.  the season 
finale saw these students perform their works at two well-attended 
“Sharing concerts.”  the ESo welcomed nearly 25,000 Kindergarten 
to Grade 12 students from central and northern alberta for Education 
concerts tailored to their specific grade levels in support of their school 
curriculum.  our community partnerships continue to flourish and we 
are always exploring new ways to work with our partners to support 
initiatives in the community.  

I thank my colleagues and 
express my appreciation 
for their hard work and 
dedication.  

thank you to music 
director Bill Eddins for 
his artistic vision and our 
ESo musicians who bring 
professionalism and passion 
to each performance. 
thank you to Lucas Waldin, 
Enbridge community 
ambassador and artist in 
residence for his work in 
Educational outreach and 
making connections in the 
community.  I would also 
like to thank our Board of 
directors, led by our chair, 
Jim carter. they continually 
provide astute governance, leadership and guidance to ensure we 
remain sustainable for years to come.

thank you to our outstanding leadership team: ally mandrusiak, Barbara 
Foley, Elaine Warick, michael Schurek, and rob mcalear, for their 
dedication and passion and for the exceptional work of their respective 
teams. thank you also to d.t. Baker, who led the Educational outreach 
department during the search for a director, a position filled just this 
summer when we welcomed alison Kenny-Gardhouse to the team.

I hope that you have many happy memories of sharing live music with 
us here at the Francis Winspear centre for music. It is thanks to our 
dedicated community that we have an orchestra and an outstanding 
home for music in our city. 

annemarie petrov
Executive director, Edmonton Symphony orchestra

Message from Annemarie Petrov, ESO Executive Director
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there were many artistic and publicly acclaimed highlights in the Edmonton Symphony 
orchestra’s 2012-2013 season, and a major point of pride is in the consistently high 
artistic level of musicianship exhibited by the players of our orchestra. time and 
again, regardless of the diversity of the repertoire, the ESo standard of excellence is 
something of which we should all take note, and give credit.

the Gala performance featuring canadian soprano measha Brueggergosman early in 
the season was a harbinger of artistic triumphs to come. Switching musical styles 
with an ease many orchestras could envy, the ESo later presented two near sell-out 
shows of Blue planet in concert on Family day weekend. at the end of the season, the 
ESo performed Igor Stravinsky’s “The Rite of Spring” in its full orchestration for the 
first time, in celebration of the 100th anniversary of that watershed piece. Speaking 
beforehand to the audience about the rite’s unique sound world reminded me again 
of the amazing repertoire we have to offer our audience, and what a privilege it is to 
work with an orchestra fearless enough to take on such a massive and iconic piece.

Edmonton had reason to be proud of its musical youth last year, as the 2012 ESo’s 
young composers project featured not one, but two young composers for the 2012 
edition of the mentorship composing program. there was so much talent among 
the applicants that two pieces were commissioned, overseen by ESo composer-in-
residence robert rival, who meanwhile composed a major new work of his own – 
Symphony No. 2 “Water” had its world premiere with the ESo in February 2013.

In addition to Stravinsky’s “The Rite of Spring” one of my favourite concerts of the 
year was the ESo’s collaboration with the red deer Symphony orchestra in the spring, 
which helped to forge a relationship between the two orchestras. Joined by rdSo 
music director claude Lapalme, the ESo paired up with our southern neighbour for 
two sold-out nights of the music of John Williams – one night at the Winspear centre, 
the other in red deer, which was rapturously received by the rdSo audience and 
proclaimed by them as their season highlight. the two orchestras join forces once 
again in 2014, just one example of music bringing albertans together.

Message from Bill Eddins, ESO Music Director
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NAME
Eric Buchmann
Virginie Gagné
Broddy olson
richard caldwell
Joanna ciapka-Sangster
alissa cheung
anna Kozak
aiyana anderson-howatt
neda yamach
Jim cockell

dianne new
Susan Flook
heather Bergen
pauline Bronstein
robert hryciw
Zoë Sellers
murray Vaasjo
tatiana Warszynski

Stefan Jungkind
charles pilon
rhonda henshaw
mikiko Kohjitani
andrew Bacon

colin ryan
Sheila Laughton
ronda metszies
Gillian caldwell
derek Gomez
Victor pipkin

Jan Urke
John taylor
Janice Quinn
rhonda taft
rob aldridge

Elizabeth Koch
Shelley younge

Lidia Khaner
paul Schieman

Julianne Scott
david Quinn

William harrison
Edith Stacey

allene hackleman
megan Evans
Gerald onciul
donald plumb

robin doyon
Bill dimmer

John mcpherson
Kathryn macintosh

chris taylor

Scott Whetham

Barry nemish

Brian Jones

nora Bumanis

POSITION
Interim concertmaster
Interim assistant concertmaster
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I
Violin I

principal Violin II
assistant princial Violin II
Violin II
Violin II
Violin II
Violin II
Violin II
Violin II

principal Viola
assistant principal Viola
Viola
Viola
Viola

principal cello
assistant principal cello
cello
cello
cello
cello

principal Bass
assistant principal Bass
Bass
Bass
Bass

principal Flute
assistant principal Flute

principal oboe
assistant principal oboe

principal clarinet
assistant principal clarinet

principal Bassoon
assistant principal Bassoon

principal horn
assistant principal horn
assistant principal horn
assistant principal horn

principal trumpet
assistant principal trumpet

principal trombone
assistant principal trombone

principal Bass trombone

principal tuba

principal timpani

principal percussion

principal harp

JOINED
2006
2006
1961
1973
1994
2010
2001
2001
2011
tEmp

1980
1987
2001
1979
1975
1985
1992
1984

1986
2005
2002
1974
1990

1976
1975
2004
1977
1983
1991

1980
1983
1995
1967
2008

1987
1978

1996
1979

2009
1989

1976
1996

2004
2008
1977
1973

2008
1971

1979
1983

1975

1984

1974

1968-71/75

1980

ESO Musician Roster

Musician Profile: Bill Dimmer

In 1971, Bill dimmer left his hometown of calgary for a job opportunity 
in Edmonton. Serendipitously, that very same day, a position with the 
Edmonton Symphony orchestra for assistant principal trumpeter 
became vacant. “I thought, ‘well, nothing ventured,’” laughs Bill. “I had 
no expectations of getting the job, but I auditioned anyways. and I got the 
job! So, that worked!” Forty-two years later, and it’s nearly impossible to 
calculate the influence this humble, talented, and community-oriented 
individual has had on the ESo and the city itself. dimmer will retire at 
the end of the 2013-2014 season, and sincere recognition and gratitude 
for his achievements are fully due.

From his long-standing role as an instructor in several of the city’s top 
educational institutions, position as Executive director of musicamrose, 
conductor for community orchestra nova musica, pioneer figure in the 
ESo’s educational outreach programs, volunteer pilot and instructor 
for civil air Search and rescue association and the Edmonton Flying 
club–amongst many other remarkable contributions–there’s no doubt 
dimmer has enabled life-changing opportunities for many people. a 
heartfelt thank you, Bill, for the impact you have made–and will continue 
to make–in our community. 
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Education & Outreach Programs
In the summer of 2012, recognizing that educational and outreach 
opportunities are a profound way to engage with the community, 
the department of Educational outreach was created within the 
ESo and Winspear centre. the results of this were seen throughout 
the 2012-2013 year as many already-existing Education and 
outreach programming fell under the new department’s umbrella, 
and new and innovative projects were created to enhance and 
enrich the community.

one of the first of these new programs was an Edmonton project 
based on the El Sistema model which has so profoundly and 
positively affected under-served communities. yona-Sistema 
was announced in may 2013, bringing together in partnership the 
ESo, rotary club, Edmonton catholic School district, and Inner 
city children’s program to create a program for social change 
through through music. In discussion with both the Edmonton 
public School Board and Edmonton catholic School division, city-
centre mother teresa School was chosen as the first school in a 
three-year pilot project which began in the fall of 2013. yona-
Sistema is an ambitious and exciting program with ramifications 
that will hopefully touch the lives of many under-served Edmonton 
children, their families, and their communities.

the Educational outreach department’s mandate incorporates 
a number of ongoing ESo activities. our acclaimed Education 
concerts, pre-concert prelude talks, post-performance 
afterthoughts audience programming, Symphony for Kids series, 
and other projects now have a dedicated and enthusiastic 
team, whose efforts will ensure that these already successful 
undertakings are continually enhanced. With a team in place, 
many new opportunities to engage the community through 
outreach and education are being considered and acted upon, 
here at the Winspear centre, out in Edmonton, and in communities 
across northern alberta.

the El Sistema model was first established by José abreu in Venezuela 
almost 40 years ago. his vision was that music be recognized as an 
agent of social development, in the highest sense, because it transmits 
some of our ideal values: unity, harmony, and mutual compassion. 
Engaging youth in musical education in a peer-mentored orchestra 
format has the ability to support the academic and social development 
of at-risk youth and unite an entire community, a fact supported by 38 
years of experience and data in multiple countries and cities.

Sistema-based programs exist around the world, each adhering to 
abreu’s basic philosophy for social change through music education, 
but each differing widely, localized to serve the needs of the community 
in which they operate.

yona is the acronym for youth orchestra of northern alberta. 
yona-Sistema is a three-year pilot outreach program which was 
announced on may 16, 2013. Students are enrolled at mother 
teresa Elementary School located in Edmonton’s city centre, and as 
of September 2013, twenty are currently participating in intensive 
orchestral music instruction every day after school.

By the end of the three-year pilot, yona-Sistema will expand to two 
schools, reach a wider age-group and offer a broader range of instrument 
instruction. as participants continue to build on their training, the older 
students will become peer mentors to younger and newer participants, 
helping to build a larger ensemble. yona-Sistema looks forward to the debut 
of the youth orchestra of northern alberta for its first public performance.

YONA-Sistema Launch: May 16, 2013

Tommy and Ida Banks at YONA-Sistema



                 July 1, 2011

ASSETS
Current
 cash and cash equivalents 605,863
 accounts receivable        142,522
 prepaid expenses            161,121
 Inventory             9,199
 due from Edmonton Symphony & concert hall Foundation              19,000
                             937,735

Capital Assets        923,211
Managed Investments                950,895
Investment in Francis Winspear Centre for Music                      100
Investment in limited partnership             15,000
Trust assets        160,936

                        2,987,877

LIaBILItIES
Current
 accounts payable and accrued liabilities                    88,222
 deferred revenue                1,987,323
 due to Francis Winspear centre for music           48,750
 
                   2,124,295

Deferred contributions related to capital assets       150,000
 
Trust liabilities              160,936
         

          2,435,231

FUnd BaLancES
 Internally restricted                    608,725
 operating fund (56,079)

552,646

2,987,877

               June 30, 2012

 

       659,641
        382,967
            232,353
             6,792
              -
                             1,281,753

        543,775
                1,109,124
                      100
            15,000
         157,777

                  3,107,529  

 
 

              138,882
                2,222,928
     5,343
 
                  2,367,153

     -
 
         157,777
         

         2,524,930

              
608,727
(26,128)

582,599

3,107,529
    
     

ESS Statement of Financial Position 
Year ended June 30, 2013
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               June 30, 2013

 

       1,492,598
        157,155
            69,719
             -
              -
                             1,719,472

        559,466
                1,066,929
                      100
            15,000
         -

                  3,360,967  

 
 

              219,147
                2,475,078
     55,485
 
                  2,749,710

     -
 
         -
         

         2,749,710

              
608,727

2,530

611,257

3,360,967
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ESS Statement of Operations
Year ended June 30, 2013

   2012

rEVEnUE

 ticket sales 3,450,931
 Grant revenue        2,202,651
 patron donations                 1,301,612
 Box office agency Fee revenue           603,562
 contract services and other revenue           1,299,185
 corporate sponsorships                   376,201
 Unrealized market appreciation               15,016
 Endowment            69,315
 Foundations             39,615
 artistic operations                  1,171

              
9,359,259

EXpEnSES
Artistic Operations
 musicians               3,878,541
 conductors and guest artists             1,339,066
 artistic overhead and library           806,935
 production expenses            753,573

Event Management      
 Box office expenses            730,614

Patron Relations
 core patron expenses            572,693
 Invididual ticket sales            200,436
 patron donations            30,539

Community Relations
 community relations            324,298
 Branding and overhead              94,777
 professional development -

Finance and Operations
 administration Expenses           597,836

Total Expenses                    9,329,308

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses        29,951

operating Fund Balance, beginning of year (56,079)

operating Fund Balance, end of year (26,128)

   2013

 3,682,042
     2,192,674
       1,126,985
   743,567
       580,730
         525,541
         101,018
       97,120
         66,141
            4,837

              
9,120,655

          3,984,460
   1,360,519
       837,827
       318,611

      
       698,224

       616,539
       275,389
       46,393

       290,589
     51,249

2,889

       609,308

   9,091,997

  28,658

(26,128)

2,530



ESO/Winspear Vision

to provide outstanding music experiences for individuals, families, 
and the community, and a place where those experiences evoke 
the height of personal emotion, adventure, and excitement.

ESO/Winspear Mission
•	 to present outstanding live music events that engage, enrich, entertain and enlighten our 

audiences, whether through performance or participation;
•	 to set a standard of excellence that brings national distinction to the ESo, the Winspear centre 

and the community;
•	 to provide the best possible conditions in which to perform, hear, learn about and experience live 

music for the widest possible community;
•	 to ensure the fiscal stability of the organization over the long run.



Strategic Plan
our Board of directors and executive management are working with a 5-year 
Strategic plan that focuses on our core business areas to establish long-term 
operational and financial stability while creating expanding opportunities for 
artistic exploration, musical education and outreach, and community engagement. 
after 3 years working this plan, we are seeing many tangible and positive results 
emerge from our focus on implementing our strategic goals, which helps propel 
us forward on our course to create a vibrant, dynamic, and financially stable future 
for the Edmonton Symphony orchestra and the Francis Winspear centre for music.

Key Areas of Focus
 
ARTISTIC DISTINCTION: 
outstanding Entertainment and adventurous programming
 
EDUCATION and OUTREACH: 
music Education and community outreach
 
ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY: 
Endowment, major Gifts, Sponsorships, and Fiscal responsibility
 
Our Core business areas are:
·        artistic Excellence
·        Winspear centre Venue
·        community and corporate relationships
·        Education and community outreach
·        patron development (Subscribers and donors)
·        Financial Stability



Supporters of the ESO & Winspear Centre 2012-2013
We wish to express our gratitude to the following individuals who play an invaluable role in bringing music to life for our community through 
their annual gifts. donors who gave between July 1st, 2012, and June 30th, 2013, are recognized in these pages for their annual support.

Orchestra Circle
honorary members
raymond J. nelson
John & Barbara poole +
Bill & mary Jo robbins
harriet Snowball Winspear

diamond ($25,000+)
rae & carol allen
Jim carter and Lorraine Bray
colin and Lila Eicher
dianne and Irving Kipnes
Steven and day Lepoole *
Elisabeth and reinhard muhlenfeld

platinum ($10,000 - $24,999)
anonymous (1)
Larry and Janet anderson
rhonda Baker
mark and Sandy Gunderson
Susan Wylie & Bruce hagstrom
Bev martin *
Judy milton
Esther ondrack
Jo-anne and Jack Watt 

Gold ($5,000 to $9,999)
david & carol cass
maria david-Evans *
dr. chris Eagle & dr. oksana 
Suchowersky
Lois a. Field *
Sandy Fitch
Jan & Bill Grace
mark & nancy heule *
John & Susan hokanson
Ken and Janet Johnstone
darcy and Barbara Koshman
Bob & cathy Legate
Bob and Bev mcnally *
michael & mary-Lynn melle
Jean and Stewart montgomery
tim & nancy muzyka
arnold and Grace rumbold
Graham Usher & paula Globerman
michael Veitch
Barry and Valerie Walker
paddy Webb

Silver ($2,500 to $4,999)
anonymous (2)
the honourable John a. agrios and mrs. 
ruth agrios
madam Justice darlene acton
dr. Gail andrew  *
drs. dick and heather-Jane au *
harold and Linda Banister
Jean Bell *
david and Janet Bentley
richard and Barbara Bergstrom 
Karen Bidniak
Leone and Ken Biggs
Bob and Lynda Binnendyk
marion and John Boyd *
Ursula Buller
carolyn and Stephen campbell 
phyllis clark
Elaine m. coachman
david & Gina cosco
dr. Bruce dancik and Brenda Laishley *
doug & Wendy davey
Shannon de roo
Grant dunlop & Erika norheim
Brian and patricia Gingras

George and ann hammond
cynthia hansen and Joe concini
david hart
Gus & alexandra hildebrandt
Glen and Brenda Kemp *
Sharon & allan Kerr *
Bohdan Korbutiak
drs. Gary and catharine Lopaschuk
hilliard and nancy macbeth
paul melancon *
Karen & Wally might
arliss miller
Shauna miller and James Gillespie *
patricia and norbert morgenstern
mary-anne & david morrison
al and Fran olson *
Kathy and tom pearson
annemarie & paul petrov
r. J. nelson Family Foundation
alan rusler
John & martha Schiel
Eric & Elexis Schloss 
marianne & allan Scott
ron and dorothy Scott 
harvey Sheydwasser
andrew Sims & Simone charters
allen & myrna Snart
Eira Spaner
mr. & mrs. G. tertzakian
angus Watt
c.J. Woods, F.c.a.
Linda youell In memory of Gerry youell *

Bronze ($1,500 to $2,499)
anonymous (2)
diana m. Bacon
Barbara Batoni
drs. Jim & Barb Beck *
nora & Bob Bernhardt
dr. Len and mrs. Barb Bistritz *
Beverley Boren *
Bob and Sheryl Bowhay
rita and William Brese
marion and Elmer Brooker
marianne Brown *
david and marlene Burnett
Butler Family Foundation
ronald cavell
marguerite and Zbigniew chrzanowski
allan and Jane decaen
Louis and marcelle desrochers
catherine miller and Len dolgoy
dr. douglas and monique duval
dennis and doreen Erker
W. Grant Fairley
Joan Fargey
mr. & mrs. heinz Feldberg
Geoffrey & Kathryn Frisby *
L. neil Gower, Q.c.
paul & Winifred Greenwood *
alice harrison
christopher head
mr. aloys and mrs. agnes hendriks *
dr. Karen and pam hofmann *
Stanton & Shirley hooper  *
travis huckell
Karon & Jotham huising
dr. donald & christina Jolly
dr. Kaori Kabata *
donna Krucik
c. a. Kushlyk
robert & Lesley Lambert
Ivor & mieke Lammerink
doug mcconnell & claire desrochers
John r. & Irene mcdougall
hugh mcphail and yolanda van Wachem

Lorna h mcpherson  *
Katherine and david middleton
reg & marcie milley *
John & maggie mitchell
Jim montgomery
Stephen and Lynne murgatroyd
Lewis & Lindsay nakatsui
Laverne nathan
ole and marilyn nielsen
Sherry and Jim noyes  *
Ivan and mary a. radostits *
Leonard ratzlaff
Jim and Vivian redmond
helen resta *
david and rachel ross
the rostron Family
david and carin routledge
michel & Sylvie Sauve
Elizabeth m. Schwab m.d.
Lisa miller and Farrel Shadlyn Q.c.
Jerry & midge Smolyk
Brian and Jo-anne Somerville
robert Spindler
curtis Strobeck
christine & terry thompson
mary totman *
Sir Francis c. price and the hon. 
marguerite trussler
maryann Walker in memory of dr. david 
cook  *
raymond tsang
Elaine Warick and Jim o’neill  *
neil and Jean Wilkinson *
robert a. Wilson
John & carol Wodak
Bill & Betty young
michael and carol Zukiwsky

Friends of music
advocate ($1,000 to $1,499)
Ed adams
dr. andrew J. Jarema
William almdal *
michael and debbie anderson  *
catherine andrew
douglas & Frances Baines *
richard Baird *
Julia Boberg
Gerald Bouma 
anne Bradley
alex & christine Brown
albert & nancy cook
harold & Glenys cuts *
Elly de Jongh *
John and ann dea
dr. alison dinwoodie
Jim Edwards
Sylvia J. Galbraith *
ruth Wolfe and Ken Gordon *
Zenia hawrysh
douglas & dorothy hollands
mr. and mrs. Emil hryciw
Lillan Krawchuk
atilano Lacson
margaret Lair *
malcolm & oryssia Lennie
c. B. Lomow
mervyn & teresita Lynch
Ward mabbutt *
Sue marxheimer
Sheelagh mccourt
Bruce & cindy mcpherson
Kathryn & robert merrett
Ken and Gerda miller

dr. mori-torres
armin preiksaitis and marguerite childs 
Lawrence and mary anne pshyk
cindy pudrycki
tulane rollingher
denise ryan *
mr. & mrs. h.G. Sabourin
Wayne and tabea Schiewe
Brian and heather Summers  *
paul terrio
allan and Bette Wachowich
Wei yew
ralph & Gay young

contributor ($500 to $999)
anonymous (19)
Eileen abrams
Judge Jack allford and Gail allford
mrs. Karen and mr. Lourne anderson *
mr and mrs. milton and Elnora andre
patricia and Leroy anholt
david and Grace aplin
heidi christoph and James archibald
dorothy armstrong
James ash
donna Babichuk *
Edward Baher
tommy and Ida Banks
Karen & craig Banks
Bill and carole Barton
Ian and Janice Barton
Bart Becker 
Jon and marilyn Been *
Joan Bensted
ron Bercov
Jim & Frances Berry
Barbara Blackley
don & renee Bliss
robert Boman
donna Bonk *
dr. cristina Stasia & michael Bowman
Elizabeth Brandt
Vlad & cathryn Brecka
patricia Brine *
mr. & mrs. J. p. Brumlik
roman and Suzanna Brytan
Kathryn Buchanan
alan Burant and tracy tarapaski
Lawrence Butler *
Frank calder
Evelyn carson
Bryan carter
terena and Sam chapple
christine chung *
Joan S. clark *
mr. & mrs. terry cockrall *
Suzanne colter
matthew corrigan
peter and Victoria cuff
Bill and marie dafoe
allan and Lucille damer
John and christine dejong
thomas & Karen deJong *
Sylvia dening
Eva dezse
darcy doble *
Karen doyle
Greg & Gail drechsler
Ursula duke *
Gary & Leanne dyck *
Jake & marilyn Ens
Eric Fath-Kolmes
Betty & Bill Faulder *
reginald Ferguson
Ferdinand Filiplic *
Eleanor Finger & G. rauscher  *

Barbara & david Finlay
Shirley Forbes *
Bruce & margaret Foy  *
Barb Ganske
ron Gardner
catherine Garvey *
dr. Julianna m. nagy and dr. Ehor Gauk
dr. marie Gervais *
dr. helen Sachs and chris Graham
dr. Ian Graves
Bryan Gutteridge and Ellie Shuster
dr. and mrs. roger and Luisita  hackett
Ed & mavis hahn
michael and denise harmon
norma harper *
owen and Bev heisler *
Frank & ruth henderson
Glen & Judy heximer
Lois hingley
audrey hodgson
ronald & Lavon holgate
John and Kathleen holmes
dorothy E. howard
r. Barry & marcia c. hunt *
richard Isaac
catherine Janke
darrell r. Jespersen
mrs. t. n. Johnston
philip Karpluk
timothy Kinniburgh
Stan & olga Kolomyjec
Sabrina Kwon
Bert Lang *
peter and Jean Langford-Jones
Lionel & Shannon Larcombe
marcel & Louise Lavallee
Steven & Kathy Lavery
Barbara Leah
aube and diana Levine
phil & Jayne Lin
mary Lister *
alvin Lowrey
Jean and neil Lund
doris m. Lunn
Jean macIntyre
ann manson 
dawn marsh *
Joan marshall
alan mather and helgard proft-mather
Sandy mcclellan and Kirby o’connor *
Barbara mcIntyre & Shane pitts  *
John & doris mcIvor
mrs. Jan mcmillan
david mcneil
a. Blair mcpherson
catherine and milo mihajlovich
risha milo
William mustard
rebecca nagel & andrew macmillan
Ingrid neitsch
nelson and anne nickle
Frances t. olson
teresa o’riordan & ruth Laseur *
Fred and helen otto
Vital & colleen ouellette *
marlene & ray peets
marion perrin *
mary persson
michael phair
Gerry piro
mr. John L. pressey
paul & doreen preville
don & Brenda Quark
phil and heather renaud
Janet resta
Bruce & Wendy rieck

*Sustaining pledges +orchestra circle gifts completely or partially endowed in perpetuity



dr. martine roy *
Glenna russell
mark Schimanke *
malcolm Scott *
andrew Searle *
mrs. Lorraine Seguin
Barbara L Sempovich
aroon Sequeira
pablo Seto
Sharon Sherman
Kayla Shoctor
Judy Sills *
Gerry and Barbara Sinn 
Lise Smith
carla Sobolewski
douglas Sollows
dale and Jane Somerville *
monte Stout
carol Suddards
robert teskey
Kathleen & michael tomyn
marlene tonhauser
david & carol turner
ron & Gail Unrau
henriette van hees  *
Stanley & connie Varnhagen
Joyce & dennis Vass
Gerald & Elaine Verville
doug Warren
dr. douglas and Jane Wilson *
Karen Weis
Ernest & Lily york
ronald & Shirley young

Supporter ($250 to $499)
anonymous (23)
dr. and mrs. Stephen aaron
darcie acton *
norma allin
Scott allison *
connie & Bill alton
carl G. amrhein
al and Barbara anderson *
Violet anderson
michele annich
david arsenault and marie-Josée 
dupuis-arsenault *
andree aston
Joan & monty Baker *
Lucie and armand Baril
ryan J Barkway
todd & Sian Barraclough *
Vera Bayrak
d. E. Beckwith
Gabriella Bergsten *
miriam m. Bertsch-mann
n. Bessette
Elaine Betchinski
mandi Bexson
anne Blatz
terry & Kathleen Bocock
Barry & angela Breadner
Jacqueline Breault 
Lori Bristow
Keith Brown
neil Burkard and diana de Sousa 
Susan & James Burns
mr. tony Buzik
Laura cameron 
pat campbell *
John & marilyn carr
diana carstoiu
Barry cavanaugh
mr. and mrs. Gordon clanachan
Joyce m. clark
ron and mary clark
Victoria clarke
douglas and marietta clement
rob and Kathie coleman
Walter and Judith cook

dr. david r. cornish
E. dale
martin and Louise davis
Ingrid de Kock
Bob deFrece
Jean and ann deschenes
colleen dibden
Gordon and Verle dickau
marja doornberg 
George and mary dytyniak
George Elaschuk
phoebe Elliot
mr. & mrs. a. Epler
terry Epp 
Lars E Erickson 
Earl Evaniew
Jim & Joan Fargey
murray & Kathleen Faris
p. a. Field *
robert t. Fleming *
christine Ford *
mr William Forfylow *
ann Fraser
Vincent & ruth Friesen
Fred and connie Gainer  *
don and Barbara Gardner *
mr. & mrs. d. Gaylard
david Geake
peter Gerbeth & anna Gablenz  *
don & diane Gibson *
Shirley Gifford
richard & Sandra Goatcher
Walter & Gerda Goetz
Betty Gravett
Susan Green
margaret Greenhill
roberta and norman hanson
ruth harle
Larry harris
timothy & patricia hartnagel
david & Germaine harvey
marilyn V. hassard
Bill and Sandy haun
Joyce hendrickson
Gerhard & Emily henkemans
connie highsmith
damien hildebrandt *
Leroy hiller
Katherine hougham *
raymond and Barbara howard
trish howatt *
margaret husband
carol Jackson & Larry Bailer
colleen and douglas Jahns *
Elizabeth and George Jakeway
don h. Johnson
maryGrace Johnstone 
david phillip Jones, Q. c. *
dale and helene Kalbfleisch
donna Kanewischer *
Garry Karst and maureen Jensen-Karst
helen and Gordon Kirsch
Loretta Klarenbach
robert & alice Klassen
Kobie and miensie Kloppers *
reg & crispin Kontz  *
Brian & Seaneen Kropf
Jerome Kuefler
Gordon E. Langford
Lorne and Joan Langman *
mr. & mrs. h.G. Lawrence
Sigmund Lee
marilyn Lemay
Sidney Simpson & Lou Lesperance *
dyann Lewis *
tamara Linklater
neil Longson 
Bob Losie
anita Lunden
Larry Lynch

Janet & Bill Lywood
dr. and mrs. G. F. macdonald
Kelly macFarlane
Beth & muriel macIntosh & Ken Stokes
doug macLean
tim and tracey macLean
Ed and Lu macmillan
Lynn & arnold maki
Lloyd and Lynn malin
Berniece malone *
allyson mandrusiak  *
Estelle I. marshall
danny mascaluk
cherrill and patrick mccall
Kathy mcclellan
c. Bruce mcGavin *
al and pat mcGeachy
chris and charissa mcKay *
ruth mcKinley *
david mcLeod *
Erik mich
dave and margo miller
marla miller
daniel J. mol *
doris moonie
pamela S. muirhead *
Gerald murnane
peter and Sharon murphy
Sridhar mutyala  *
ruth a. new
david nixon & Lois LeVesconte
Louise olshewski
dennis & Linda olson *
aaron & Jean oshry
o’neil outar 
tim paetkau
dr. and mrs. Edward papp
dr. and mrs. E. G. parkinson
david & tikker percy
arnie petterson
dr. & mrs. Fordyce c pier
christopher piggott  *
rick & marion pilger *
mary and Bruce ramshaw 
Bryan and Linda reed *
dr. Ian reid
margaret & hil reine
allan & Karen robertson
Sean robitaille
Barbara romanowski
Ingrid and Steve rose *
roger & Janet russell
John ryan
ted Salter
Sari Salmon Schiff
reid Schmidt *
miriam Schnellert
maik and Kara Schwaebe *
pat Semeniuk
margaret & Glenn Sharples
dr. r. W. Sherbaniuk
Ellie Shuster
cathy Sinclair *
doris and herb Skaret
Edward and Eluned Smith
michael & nance Smith
michael and Barbara Smith
Sharon & rick Smith *
paul & Linda Sorenson
James and Linda Spurr *
a. Strack
ron & marion Stroud
peter & Linda taschuk
merle and neil taylor *
r. & S. teply
dr. & mrs. timothy terry
Gordon tidswell
nicola c toxopeus 
thomas Usher *
Bill Vanderstelt

Jerry and Vi Vasilash
Evan Verchomin *
mr. & mrs. a. c. Visman
cindy Wandio
dr. muriel Whitaker
donald White
nancy and Walder White
Sheila White
orest Windjack
Bruce & nora Wisselink
doris Wrench-Eisler
don Wright *
Eleanor young *
George & Gloria Zaharia

Friend ($100 to $249)
anonymous (100)
dr. Shirley adams
Gail adamson
dr. Bernie & miriam adler
Zoe afaganis
Karen albarda  *
dorothy & ted allan
Emmanuel allard
Shirley allder
James allen
Bert and olga almon
Jacquiline annicchiaricho
marcia antunes 
craig aumann
annette austin *
cassie & Khalid aziz *
richard and Barbara Baker
thea Bakker 
Stephen Balog
roderick E. Banks
Valerie Barlott
deborah Barnes
roy & annette Barrett
ray and Joan Barth *
Kirsteen and david Bass
annette and maurice Bastide
carlos & Linda Basualdo
Gloria Bauer
Laurie Bayda
Stella and Walter Baydala
Betty Beauchamp
James Beckett
Jann Beer
alan and alice Bell
allan Gordon Bell
Jacqueline and russ Bell
denis and Lorrina Belland
allen and ruth Benbow
alec & marianne Benning
Bonita Bentley
r. L. Berger
Keith & Joyce Berriman
tannis Betts *
robert Bhatia
calvin Binnema
Fran Bittman
michael Black
angelo Blais
Sylvia Blashko
Elly Bodner
michael Bogner
pierre Boisvert
rosemarie Boll
Ingrid crother & James Bolton
amy Borkent
y. Bortnick
Bonnie Boucher
mike Boucher 
Fred and Vi Bowker
ross Bradley
Bev & John Brennan
robert Broda
Garth and mary Jane Brown  *
robert and Jean Brown 

david & Betty Jean Buchanan
nancy randall Burger
aubrey & Evelyne Burrowes
adolf & Kathleen Buse
carol callas 
John campbell
mrs. K.K. campbel
patrick campbell
Ken and Verna carlson
mr. & mrs. James carlson
marc a. carnes and a. christy holtby 
peter & Barbara carstensen
alma carter
debbie carter
Stephani carter
taimi castell
Gerlinde cegielny
anita chalmers
Lynda chambul
Samuel t.L. chan
Suzette chan
matthew and Laura chapman  *
margaret charlton
heather chartier
monica chesney
norma christiansen
alice and nestor chumer
Gary clark
connie clarke
Earl clements *
Linda & Frank clish *
roger & carol cohen
megan collins  *
nancy colpitts 
arlene connolly  *
Karin conradi
Elizabeth cooper *
ms Lori cosgrove
Edwin and Lucille cossins *
John cotton
diane and Sandon cox
Ellen criss  *
rosemarie criss 
david and Sandra cross
patrick & Luxie crowe
diana crump
helen cuddihy  *
robert and Jacqueline cuerrier
Janet culham
mary cummins and Gunther trageser
Elizabeth cuyler
Brenda dale
marilyn dale
marilyn darwish
Jean-anne davey
herb davis 
owen & Linda de Bathe
Barbara amd John deacon
mr. & mrs. arthur & Betty deane *
Sheila dechant
cinde dehaan
Ken & mary demedash
david and Grace denholm
Jeanette desrosiers 
mrs. tina
herta doherty
Sharon donald
Bill and Sharon donnelly
tB & Les dowhaluk  *
Sharon downs
mike dreany
Sylvia duffus
alice dumaine
Bruce and Benita duncan
Joseph & marilyn cote-dupuis
James & carmen dykes
tim Eckert
Shirley Edgar
david Edwards *
dr. Joy Edwards
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L.E. Edwards *
Jerrold Eilander  *
marion Elder
marshall & ardis Eliason
thelma Elicksen
Florence Ellis 
Jim Ellis
ruthanna Elson
alaa Elwi
G & L Emanuel
rob & corinne Emerson
martin & patricia Enokson
Janis Erickson
megan Evans 
nicholas and michelle Evans
tammy Farkes 
marilyn Fedun
Ksenia and Ivan Fedyna
mr. and mrs. robert Feeney
Werner Fenske
david Ferro
Karen Fingas
don & dixie Fischer
deborah Fisher
Sylvia Flood
Esther Fluevog
phyllis Foster 
Joan Fouts-mitchell
arlene Fowlis
dorothy French
Bernadette Fritz
dave and Elizabeth From
diane r. Gagnon *
nancy Gall  *
calvin Gardner
Gail Gates
douglas Gaudin
Katherine Gibson
neil & twyla Gibson
Kevin & alice Gleeson
Jack and Bluma Goldberg
darrell and Barbara Gotaas
Laura & Keith Graham
richard Graham
charles & ann Grant
Evelyn Grant
Sheila Greenberg
norman and marsha Grimes
Bob and Judy Grose
Janice Grundberg
E. Guilfoyle
Liza Gulezian
mr & mrs. Luther haave
Ken hadlington  *
peter hall
carol & neil handelsman
drs. Bohdan and Elaine harasymiw
anne harder
tom hardin
Wendy harrison
peter & deborah harrop
Lorne & Faye hatch
margaret hauck
Elizabeth hawryluk 
christina hayashi
Bill hemstock
Gina henkleman
George hennig
marion hensley
abe and Karen hering
dr. Elena hernandez-Kucey
cathryn heslep  *
dr. Karen hesse
charles & Ferne hickman
patsy ho
mrs. Verna hochachka
dr. Ken and mrs. donna hodgins
deborah hoekstra  *
John hoekstra *
Brandy holt
John and Leni honsaker

Valerie hope
Jill horbay  *
Lynda hough
agnes hoveland
chelsea howard *
Beth and Bill howson
martha howson
miroslav hruska
david hudson and Bonnie Lovelace
Joanne huggins
dr. Sheila hughes
John hunter
doreen huntington
Lea halinen
richard and Laurel Innes
George & Barbara Iwaniuk
Stuart and Kathy Jackson *
harold Jacobs
Erik Jacobsen
norene James
Jennifer Janz
Kerlene Johner
Elizabeth Johnson
Elizabeth Jolly
Justice Lionel and mrs. Sharon Jones
James and alice Joosse
dr. Larry Judge
Beata Kaczmarczyk  *
daniel Kaliel
Bernard & dorothy Keeler
mike and Sheilagh Kelly
roberta Kennedy
Joanne Kenny
Leni Keough
Vera Kichton
Irene King *
Borden & Vivien Kisilevich
maxine Klak
Ella Kolm
david Koski
peter Kossowan
Joe Kostler
ms Iris Kozmak
mickey & Sylvia Krikun
Gerhard and Wilma Krisch
Larry Krushelnitzky
Kurt Laitner
carol & Bob Lamont
yuki Landry
roger & catherine Langevin
harry and Judy Langner
mike Lau
claire-ann Lauder & Georgina hodgson *
robert LeBlanc
Ivy and thomas Lee
Lucy & del Lee
Vicki and raymond Le Frense
dr. maurice Legris
hugo and Lucie Lehmann
Susan Lent
dr. and mrs. ray E. Leppard
James Lewis
Kevin Lewis
rose Lickacz
ray and Liz Lieberman
Susan Lieberman
ross Lindskoog
Elizabeth Lint *
mrs. m. c. Lock
Lorraine Loewen
Jane & ross Logan
Joachim and r. Loh
doug & Joan Longley
nadine Luchka
Victoria Luk
Susan Lynch
deborah Lyzun
Brenda macdonald
Janice macdonald and randy Williams
John and marilyn macdonald
William macdonald *

rod and Elaine macLeod
Jack and cora macmillan *
Jonathan macneil
madeline macpherson
agnes macrae
raymond chan and marian mah
James and Janet mann
antoinette marchand
John & peggy marko
maureen maslen
mary masson  *
Silvana mastronardi-Lucas and reg 
Lucas *
mrs. patricia mattson *
Linda maul
Gwen mazurek
Karen mazurek
carol and mike mcarthur
William & anne mcathey
mr. and mrs. r.E. mccallum
Ian & Janice mccrum
ronald n. mcElhaney
Ken and phyllis mcFadden
Jan mcFarlane
Joyce E. mcGilvray
muriel J. mcIntosh
margaret mcKague
thais mcKee and Lesley mitchell
Gordon and Kathleen mcLeod *
caroline mcmanus
margaret mcmullen
tim mcnamara and michele perret
Keith and Susan mcnaughton
michael mcteague 
Brigida meza-diaz *
Edward & Joy-ruth mickelson
ronald & carole middleton *
cecily mills
catharine millson  *
Gordon mitchell
pat molloy 
Gordon and helen mongraw
chantal moreau
John and marion morgan
Walter moser *
Elizabeth mowat & Ian Kupchenko
marilyn G. mucha *
Jerry and theresa muench 
allan & margaret muir
Erin mulcair  *
ronald & Betty mullen
deborah murdoch
Elizabeth myles
mrs. Sonja and mr. orest myroon
dale & Laurie nagel
dianne nettleton 
marie and rod neys
robin and mrs. melonia nicol
curtis & Gwen nikel
amos and mathew niles
Elizabeth nunez *
david oberholtzer
norma Jean olivier *
norman and margaret olson *
Emily and daniel ong
Jim and Bev orieux
donna and daniel orobko
molly ortlieb
Bill and Linda paddon
margo pardely
david parliament *
amanda patrick
John E. pedersen
Barbara penney
Leanne persad 
don & margaret peterson
Lillian pheasey
the pick Family *
tammy and darrel pidner 
Walter pinto and pat mulholland *
dennis & Virginia pohranychny

dr. Wade and mrs. Stephanie poitras *
Jeanny pontin
carolynne poon
charles and Edith primmer
renu and Shannon prithipaul
darryl propp 
Kathy prusakowski
cosette ramsay 
r K ramsey
Jeanne & Eugene ratsoy
dorian rauschning
chris rechico  *
Shirley redmond
James reeb
al reed  *
nora reid
Joan reiffenstein
diana remmer *
pierrette requier  *
Sheila ringrose
Glenn ripley 
James & margaret robertson
Susan robertson
debra & don robichaud
G. W. rocholl
rick roder
maxwell rogers
Ken and Joyce rooney
alex rose
mrs. richard rossall
Greg rudolph
heather ruhl 
James Sabo
Julie Sackey *
William and Susan Sadler *
G.W. and Betty G. Saelhof
melanie Samaroden *
Barbara Sargent
Frances Savage
peter & olga Savaryn
B & t Sawyer *
Julia L. Sax
Garry Scheuerman 
magda Schouten
christie Schultz
michael Schurek
anton and m. Schwabenbauer
Barbara Schweger
prof charles Schweger
Jason Scott
John & Frances Scotvold
Karen Scullen
dr. perry & Sandra Segal
Emila Seifried
Joseph & denise Selann
Gerry Semler
Jeanne Seneka
Jacalyn Sernecky
mr. norm and mrs. marjorie Shandro
yakov & Larisa Shapiro
Karen Shaw
dale Sheward
Glenda Silverman
Stephanie Simm *
norman & mary Jane Skretting *
E. J. Sloane
dr. Smallhorn
Jason Smith
paula Snyder
Steven Snyder & connie Silva
John & Judy Soars
Elaine Solez
colleen Spencer
Jeremy Spurgeon
robert Squair *
norman & Kathie St. arnaud
Joe and Linda Staszko and Family
peter and Jane Staveley  *
Sherrell Steele 
dr. margaret Stevenson
Ken Stewart

Frank Stockall
mrs. dianne Storey
Ken Stratton
martin Stribrny
Sylvia Strojek
Julius & Jean Sult
merna Summers
Gunder and donna Sveinunggaard
tim Swanson
cecile Swick 
dr. & mrs. Guy Swinnerton
chris and alina Szaszkiewicz
Elizabeth Szynkowski
John and marvel taekema
rhonda taft 
alan Burant and tracy tarapaski *
Bill taylor and marie Losier
robin taylor
Linda telgarsky  *
mr. & mrs. h. thiessen
david thomas
dennis and donna thomas
charles thompson
adele thurston
diane and roy tomlinson
todd tougas
Elinor & Ernie townend
andrew and mary ann trachimowich
Shirley tran
Edward and Jean tredget
Larry and noreen trekofski
Louis trempe
n. G. tribe
adam and aleksandra trzebski *
Barbara and Ernest turnbull
mrs. J.S. tyler
meghan Unterschultz 
Jason Urkow
roy Van Boom
Bonnie Van dalfsen  *
James Van Gelderen
dennis and Jean Vance
Lloyd & Sheila Vasicek
michele & terry Veeman
trudy Velichka
dr. d. Vick
Janis Vos
olive Wadson
Irene Walker 
alan Wallace
Jack Waller
cash Webster and robyne Walters  *
William Wandio
dale Warick 
Lyn Watamaniuk
Kathy Watson
Violet Watson
doug Watt
mr. Bob Weber
Eva Weir
dr. Sam and Eva Weisz
Karen Wilke  *
mary Wilke 
theresia Williams
Wayne and Beverly Winkelman
d.Wladyka  *
michael Wong
dennis and Jean Woodrow
morley and pat Workun
monica & Greg yeats
christiana yeong
mr Wei yew
Slava yopyk
david & caroline young
ms mellissa yun
Sarah Zhang *
reid Zittlau
Keri Zwicker
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How long have you attended the ESO?
I moved to Edmonton in 1950 – been coming ever since!

I see that you have a ginger ale there, is that your favourite
pre-concert drink?
no, gin and tonic (said while raising a brow at her glass).

What do you do?
Book club, bridge, mountain hiking and I taught flower arranging for nine years. I’m 
involved in my church. I still sing in my church choir. I was with the richard Eaton 
Singers for 30 years and I performed at opening night for the Jubilee and the Winspear.

I travelled extensively with my husband up the coast of norway, to australia, and to 
africa when he was alive. I then continued travelling after his death. at 80, I went on a 
cruise to India, then dubai, cairo, Jerusalem, then Greece.  then later that same year 
in the fall, I travelled through china.

Describe yourself in one word.
Fortunate.

Life is …
challenging.

Music is …
Beautiful to listen to.

Happiness is …
Friends and family.

What is your favourite ESO or Winspear Centre memory?
performing with richard Eaton Singers for the opening of the Winspear centre in 1997. 
this is the best concert hall I’ve ever been in.

Note (fun fact on the side):
marion’s daughter manon is an accomplished artist whose paintings hang in the 
Founders’ room. manon recently had a six-month exhibit titled the other Emily 
alongside the work of Emily carr at the royal B.c. museum in Victoria.

In memoriam 
Sonia allore 
Bill astle
dorothy astle
derin dogu ataoglu
Barney Baker
peter Batoni
alan Belcher
helen S. petersen Bentley
harvey Bodner
Bob calling
agnes W. (nan) cameron
patricia anne cavell
dr. Grace chan
J. r. (Bob) connell
dr. david cook
Shirley covey
James daniels
Edward dobko
ms doderai
Ken Gillett *
hilda & richard Golick
mary hanson
Jack harstone
Gordon heske
marguerite Elizabeth higham
doreen hill
annie hutchings
James c. hunter
Vern hunter
peggy King
Ilse Koerner
Gerald William Krucik
col. h. Gregory Leitek ppcLI
coralie Lundberg
John david Lunn
almeda Lysne
John marchak
In honour of mary
dorothea macdonnell
allison mcconnell
dr. Sherburne mccurdy
Flo mcGavin
Blair mcpherson
donald a. middleton
George milton
roderick & Blanche moses x”1
matthew William miles
Frances t. olson
charles pei
alberta rose pelland
helen petersen Bentley
ronalda reichwein
catherine c. rogers
daphne rogers
dr. anna rudovics
dr. david Schiff
Vern Schwab
andre Schwabenbauer
Krista michelle Sims
harcourt d. Smith
V W m Smith
Jean Sproule
marsha Stanton
robert Stoutjesdyk *
Lydia takats
Lenora Wilson
alta & Bernard Wood
dr. John E young
metro “mac” Zelisko
Sara E. Zalik
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Patron Profile: Marion Elder

In the words of our Patrons...
“We want to know that other people can have the 
experiences we have had. We left a gift in our will 
because we know that if music is going to be part 
of our grandkids’ lives, it’s up to us!”
– Geoff and Kathy Frisby
 
“Music is inspiring, soothing, a call to action and 
community and I believe it draws people together 
and brings great joy.”
– deborah hoekstra

“Seems like every time we come, it’s a new 
memory.”
– Jim and Sherry noyes



Government Agency Supporters

Bill & Mary Jo Robbins

Series Sponsors

Winspear
Fund

Program & Education Sponsors

Government & Corporate Sponsors of the ESO & Winspear Centre 2012-2013

Performance Sponsors

Corporate Supporters of the ESO & Winspear Centre 2012-2013
Orchestra Circle: Platinum ($10,000 to $24,999)
dicorp diversity technologies corp.

Orchestra Circle: Gold ($5,000 to $9,999)
Fath Group/ o’hanlon paving
Landmark Group of Builders

Orchestra Circle: Silver ($2,500 to $4,999)
Bee clean
city Lumber
FaB FIVE Business Womens Initiative
pcL constructors Inc.
Stantec
the driving Force

Orchestra Circle: Bronze ($1,500 to $2,499)
audio ark
costar computer Systems
Kor-alta construction
melcor developments Ltd.
Wawanesa mutual Insurance company

Conductor ($1,000 to $1,499)
Batsch Group
dave’s Field Service Ltd.
mark V Investments alta Ltd.
Scandinavian Building Services Inc.

Impresario ($500 to $999)
armin a. preiksaitis and associates
avison young, in recognition of Steven & day Lepoole
Bistro praha
cenovus Energy
ctc Golf course development
Sisters of St. Joseph of the diocese of London
Sinclair Supply Ltd.

Virtuoso ($250 to $499)
alberta registered music teachers association - Edmonton 
Branch
hilton Garden Inn
Lexon projects Inc.
one Logic Solutions Ltd.

Principal ($100 to $249)
alberco construction Ltd.
alberta Ukranian commemorative Society
duncan & craig LLp
Edmonton tea & coffee company 
Elevate consulting
Gem cabinets
Investors Group matching Gift program
Keystone capital Inc.
myrhe’s music
park hearing centre Inc.
ryland Engineering Ltd.
Seniuk & company chartered accountants



Jim E. carter, p.Eng., chair
reginald milley, Vice chair
Steven Lepoole, past chair
cynthia hansen, c.a., treasurer
Brian W. Summers, LL.B., Secretary
   and Legal counsel
Bart Becker, p.Eng.
carolyn campbell
maria david-Evans

megan Evans
peggy Garritty
William harrison
travis huckell
Leanne Krawchuk, LL.B
carol ann Kushlyk, c.m.a., c.F.E.
ron new, c.a.
rhonda taft

Board of Directors

Administrative Staff
Executive
annemarie petrov, Executive director
maryGrace Johnstone, Executive coordinator
meghan Unterschultz, Executive & Government communications

Artistic Operations
rob mcalear, artistic administrator
Jerrold Eilander, orchestra operations manager
Susan Ekholm, Library assistant
christa Eriksson, artistic assistant / Library resource
Eric Filpula, orchestra personnel manager
Sheila Jones, orchestra Librarian

Community Relations
michael Schurek, director of community relations
Shirley nowicki, associate director of community relations
philip paschke, communications manager

Educational Outreach
dave Baker, associate director of Educational outreach
alyssa paterson, Education coordinator

Events Management
ally mandrusiak, director of Events management
Leanne persad, associate director of Events management
Warren Bertholet, head Lighting technician*
catherine Boissonneau, Box office Supervisor
diana de Sousa, client Services coordinator

rob hadfield, head audio technician*
alessandra Loro, Box office coordinator
alan marks, head of Stage management*
Stacy parkins, patron Services assistant manager
mike patton, assistant head of Stage management*
angelika Schultz, Box office coordinator
cat Walsh, Box office assistant Supervisor

Finance & Operations
Barbara Foley, director of Finance & operations
Sandy carter, Senior accountant
Shirley chaytor, hr payroll coordinator
Sandy haslam, Systems administrator
Beth hawryluk, tessitura Systems analyst
olena Kotova, accountant
court Laslop, Business analyst
christopher mann, Finance assistant
renato ronabio, plant operations

Patron Development
Elaine Warick, director of patron development
Eleanor Finger, associate director of patron development
Jeffory magson, patron relations associate
Erin mulcair, patron relations manager
margo pardely, patron relations manager
adam trzebski, patron relations manager

*the ESo & Winspear centre work in proud partnership with IatSE local 210.

ESO & Winspear Centre 2012-2013
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the 2012-2013 Season marked the 15th anniversary of the 
Francis Winspear centre for music in Edmonton. We celebrated 
its rich history and roots in the community and looked ahead 
to a promising future for this cornerstone arts organization in 
the heart of Edmonton’s arts district. 

the Winspear centre is many things to different people - a 
place to share music in all its forms, a destination where 
special events are celebrated, and a gathering place where 
connections are made and relationships forged. 

Fifteen years after the Winspear centre opened its doors to 
the public, the Board of directors recognizes the need to build 
upon and evolve our organization to strengthen the mix of 
opportunities for arts groups, community organizations, and 
the people who call Edmonton home. the time has come to fulfill the original intentions for 
this facility by expanding the existing building. through our ongoing strategic planning process 
and consultations with arts and government partners, we know we have the elements for 
success: financial stability, supportive government and business partners, strategic vision and 
the passion to re-energize our city by creating a compelling place where all members of our 
community feel welcome to experience and explore music. 

Edmonton has recently been selected as one of the top three cities in canada to live and our 
arts district plays a central role in both economic development and community life. people 
relocate here for employment opportunities but stay for the quality of life, placing a high value 
on participating in cultural activities to add well-being to their lives. the Winspear centre’s 
proposed expansion will contribute directly to the city of Edmonton’s plans to revitalize its 
downtown – a downtown that is sustainable, vibrant, well-designed and accessible.

the next steps in the Winspear’s proposed expansion have been set in motion. In 2013, the city 
of Edmonton approved our comprehensive business case for site development and provided 
funding of $1.5 million to begin the next phase of design and development work. the Board 
of directors formed the Winspear Expansion committee, chaired by Steven Lepoole, to lead 
the planning process. clark Builders has been engaged to prepare schematic designs and 
schematic development of the Winspear expansion, taking us to the next phase of our plan to 
build.     

I am privileged as chair to serve with a group of dedicated community volunteers. I acknowledge 
the efforts of the Board members whose terms have come to an end this year: Bill harrison, 
Brian Summers, rhonda taft, ron new, and Steven Lepoole. We are grateful to Steven Lepoole, 
who after nine years on the Board of directors will remain as the chair of the Winspear 
Expansion committee. I welcome new members to the Board: Joanna ciapka-Sangster, Kathy 
Knowles, mary persson, and Susan Flook.

on behalf of the Board of directors, I want to thank annemarie petrov and her leadership team 
for their hard work and dedication over the past year. their efforts have laid the groundwork 
to prepare us for an exciting future in this community, and to become one of the best cities in 
canada to experience music.

Jim carter, p.Eng, d.Eng, d.Sc, LL.d (hon)
chair, Board of directors, Francis Winspear centre for music
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the 2012-2013 year at the Francis Winspear centre for music was a time 
of celebration and progress throughout all levels of the organization. We 
forged partnerships in the community, welcomed hundreds of thousands 
of visitors and patrons into our Winspear home, and gained momentum 
with our plans to expand the Winspear centre.

celebration highlights included Winspearation 15, an open house that 
welcomed over a thousand visitors for a day of free performances 
and family activities for our 15th anniversary. We also joined with arts 
partners and communities across the province and nation to take part 
in culture days, hosting three days of free events and offering a behind-
the-scenes look into the world of live music.  

the Winspear centre and the Edmonton Symphony orchestra play a 
pivotal role in bringing the world’s best musicians to Edmonton while 
also showcasing the talent of local artists to new audiences. over the 
course of the year, we hosted 151 concerts and 148 special events, 
including 84 ESo concerts and 10 Live at the Winspear series concerts.

We always welcome the opportunity to share our stories and history 
with the public. the Winspear centre is built on a strong belief that every 
person should have opportunity to experience music’s transformative 
power on a personal level and for many people, a tour is the first step, 
before even attending a concert or event. In the past year, 309 visitors 
and guests took part in 25 overture tours for an up-close and personal 
look into the makings of our city’s magnificent concert hall. 

perhaps our most exciting venture continues to be planning for the 
Winspear centre Expansion. When the Winspear centre was originally 
imagined, the plans were for a larger facility with more space to share 
music and community events. to fulfill dr. Winspear’s dream, one of 
the first steps is making a larger, more versatile facility available to 
our community. our business case for the design and development 
phase was approved by city council in april 2013. In it, we propose to 
expand our existing facility by adding an acoustically excellent flex-use 
performance hall and a variety of multipurpose spaces for community 
and educational use.

the Board recognizes that it is vital to invest in long-term solutions that 
allow for the Winspear centre and its resident arts groups to increase 
capacity for education, outreach, and partnerships with business and 
other community organizations, while maintaining revenue streams to 
remain fiscally sound.

We have the opportunity to be unique in north america by combining the 
influence and impact of our orchestra, our concert hall, and our creativity 
centre – the tommy Banks Institute for musical creativity. our vision 
is to build an innovative centre for music where all types of musical 
performance and creation are explored, and deliver more programs to 
the widest spectrum of citizens in our diverse city.

Big dreams are not realized overnight, but they have to start with a firm 
belief that this is important, and it is possible. our Board of directors, our 
management team, our staff, our partners – we all share this belief. We 
are in the fortunate position to witness what can be achieved here at the 
Winspear, what a difference this building and all that happens here has 
made in the lives of Edmontonians. Fifteen years ago, the construction 
of the Winspear centre helped transform Edmonton’s downtown. now, 
Edmonton is poised on the verge of urban renewal in the Quarters 
district and the proposed expansion of the Winspear centre would be 
one of the first major projects of this revitalization. 

I am grateful to have the support of our Board of directors and my 
Leadership team and staff, whose efforts create lasting lifelong 
memories for our patrons and guests. the dedication of every person, 
every volunteer, and every Board member breathes life into our concert 
hall. they go above and beyond to make a difference, and this is what 
truly defines our success.

annemarie petrov
Executive director, Francis Winspear centre for music

Message from Annemarie Petrov, FWCM Executive Director
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Message from Terry Wickham, Programming Manager for Live at the Winspear
Live at the Winspear’s 14th season featured a broad range of local 
talent, up-and-coming canadian artists, and well-known international 
musicians.  over 10,000 Edmontonians attended the Live at the Winspear 
series, alberta culture days, and Winspearation 15, the Winspear 
centre’s 15th anniversary community celebration.

the 2012-2013 season was a banner year for the Winspear centre, 
celebrating its 15th anniversary as well as the 10th anniversary of 
the davis concert organ. Both were recognized at Winspearation, a 
free community event open to the public that showcased the building, 
local musical groups such as pro coro, Kita no taiko, and the resident 
ensemble, the Edmonton Symphony orchestra. a variety of education 
programs were also featured, including a drum workshop and musical 
petting zoo; these are just a few of the programs offered to both children 
and adults throughout the year.

the first annual hallowe’en concert was a resounding success. The 
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari is a spooky, black-and-white silent film, and 
was an opportunity to celebrate the 10-year-old davis concert organ: 
virtuoso organist cameron carpenter performed an original soundtrack 
to accompany the screening of the movie. costumes in the audience and 
themed activities in the lobby added to the excitement. 

the 2013-2014 season opened with michael Franti & Spearhead, who 
make regular appearances in Edmonton and whose dynamic, energetic 
shows always receive enormous critical success. the concert in october 
2013 was no exception, and the season began in a strong financial 
position with a nearly sold-out hall, including many returning fans. along 
with michael Bernard Smith, a young albertan who opened for michael 
Franti, the series will feature more budding canadian artists, which is the 
perfect raison d’être for the program: giving the opportunity for a young 
canadian artist to have exposure and the experience of a high-quality 
large venue.

Live at the Winspear is designed for artistic excellence and innovation. 
Every year, audience feedback helps to guide the musical direction of the 
series. With artists from a wide variety of genres, from angelique Kidjo, 
chucho Valdés and hugh masekela, hailing from distant regions all over 
the world, to dan mangan and the rural alberta advantage, there was 
music to suit the most eclectic and the most local tastes. mary chapin 
carpenter, taj mahal and Shawn colvin are still favourites after decades 
of performance, while rising star Brandi carlile’s powerful voice is well 
received everywhere she goes.

as always, we extend our sincere appreciation to our funding partners: 
the Edmonton arts council, the alberta Foundation for the arts, alberta 
culture, and canadian heritage, whose contributions make our series 
and community programming possible. 

terry Wickham
programming manager
Francis Winspear centre for music

Live at the Winspear 2012-2013
GENRE
Free Events
classical
World
classical
Educational
contemporary dance

World
Jazz
organ / Silent Film
Folk-rock
classical
Indie-pop
Folk
Jazz
Blues
Folk-rock

Free Events

EVENT
Alberta Culture Days
    open ESo dress rehearsal
    Kita no taiko
    opera alive!
    Big drum Workshop 
    mile Zero dance

angélique Kidjo
the chucho Valdés Quartet 
the cabinet of dr. caligari
dan mangan & the rural alberta advantage
davis concert organ 10th anniversary Gala
Stars
mary chapin carpenter & Shawn colvin
hugh masekela
taj mahal & Shemekia copeland
Brandi carlile

Winspearation 15

dan mangan

chucho Valdés
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-
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-

3,847,928
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-
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-
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-

3,651,495

141,134
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-
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1,174,308

231,298
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-
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-
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-

-
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-

458,653

-
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-

458,653

5,954,518

(170,989)

6,242,182

-

-

-

-
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-
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-

-

-

76,321
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-
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-

-

-

-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

76,321

5,878,197
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5,954,518

315,464

29,487

-

81,149

557,156

748,048

410,395

577,635

399,270

425,277

(2,802)

334,138

470,935

47,711

-

4,393,863

152,477

41,780

35,253

2,101

76,102

33,825

477,859

520,192

203,975

1,267,911

325,732

605,770

1,238,982

-

4,981,959

(588,096)

31,942,972

-

31,354,876

303,653

37,666

40,054

71,930

531,784

724,181

339,168

519,612

420,290

460,161

9,856

315,053

78,344

3,087

50,000

3,904,839

141,134

63,391

-

26,596

105,463

63,767

502,816

479,528

149,917

1,299,308

231,298

580,410

1,289,222

50,000

4,982,850

(1,078,011)

33,020,983

-

31,942,972

FWCM Statement of Operations
Year ended June 30, 2013
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REVENUE
Individual ticket sales: Winspear presents
patron donations
Special events
corporate sponsorships
Grant revenue
Facility
patron services personnel
Bar, concession, merchandise
Stage production
parking
miscellaneous revenue (recovery)
capital replacement fund
Investment income
donation in-kind
Land strategy grant

EXPENSES
core patron
Individual ticket sales
Education and outreach
Special events
community relations
Branding and overhead
Stage production
patron services personnel
Bar, concession, merchandise
Facility
artistic
administration
amortization
Land strategy

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over 
expenses

Opening fund balance, beginning of year
Transfers

Closing fund balance, end of year

operating Fund capital Fund Endowment Fund total

2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012

$

$

$



FWCM Statement of Financial Position 
Year ended June 30, 2013
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Operating 
Fund

522,325
246,248
39,413
23,095

55,485
1,280,519

2,167,085

-

-

2,167,085

247,259
252,591

89,011
388,466

977,327

100
1,634

1,188,024

1,189,758

2,167,085

Capital 
Fund

-
-
-
-

-
(1,241,444)

(1,241,444)

24,865,273

333,109 

23,956,938

-
-

32,368
-

32,368

-
-

23,924,670

23,924,670

23,956,938

Endowment 
Fund

-
-
-
-

-
(39,075)

(39,075)

-

6,281,257

6,242,182

-
-

-
-

-

-
-

6,242,182

6,242,182

6,242,182

June 30
2013

522,325
246,248

39,413
23,095

55,485
-

866,566

24,866,273

6,614,366

32,366,205

247,259
252,591

121,279
388,466

1,009,595

100
1,634

31,354,876

31,356,610

32,366,205

June 30
2012

339,904
371,965

50,661
40,627

5,343
-

808,500

25,754,789

6,143,398

32,706,687

183,497
94,091

80,768
403,625

761,981

100
1,634

31,942,972

31,944,706

32,706,687

July 1
2011

620,141
562,305

80,892
39,662

48,750
-

1,351,750

26,348,604

6,065,054

33,765,408

143,670
221,571

75,481
301,965

742,687

100
1,634

33,020,987

33,022,721

33,765,408

ASSETS
Current

cash and cash equivalents
accounts receivable
prepaid expenses & deposits
Inventory
due from Edmonton 
Symphony Society
due (to) from other funds

Capital assets

Managed Investments

LIABILITES
Current

accounts payable & accruals
deferred contributions
deferred contributions for 
capital assets
third party ticket sales

Commitments

Contingencies

NET ASSETS
Share capital
contributed surplus
Fund balances


